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Financial aid law affects students
HC sua

Writer

A new law which was
enacted in.Oetober of 1986 has
dramatically changed
the
requirements (or students
applying as independents for
finaocial aidw More changes
that will affect all students are
soon to follow, according t o
Sheila Cox, Director of
FlnancUlAid at Clinch VaUey
CoUege.

According to Cox, the only
requirements for a student
filing as an independent before
had been that the student
wasn't counted on their
parents taxes, did not live
more than six weeks w i t h their
parents, or receive more than
$760of support from them.
Cox said that under the new
law a student will have to be at
least 24 years old unless he
b an orphan, a ward of the
court, a veteran, or
is

married
and
has
one
dependent other than your
spouse.
Students will also have to
roduce evidence that they
ave earned at least $4,000 in
the past two years, which Cox
said would increase
the
^ p e r w o r k for students two

E

Cox also stated that any
financial aid received above
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Failing a problem despite advisors
HCCoAtabUal Sdlter
Despite the faculty advisory
committee's existencie since
Sisptember, 1986, and student
services . such as tutoring,
approximately 16 percent of
fbst-tlme freshmen flunked
out of Clinch Valley College
last semester.

Associate Dean George
Culbertson
compiled
the
following sUtlstics on the
freshmen: the nonreturning
students amounted to 84 out of
a total of 284 freshmen
students.. Six females and 20
males
are
on
academic
probatk>n. Some of
the
students
on
academic
probation might be included in

those
not
retarnmg.
Culbertson noted thatnational
surveys of coUegeS'fouttd that
an average of 80 percent of
freshmen
students
don't
return for their sopbomore
year.. He added. "We're not
outoflineatthtepoint."
Yet M r s . Heise, head of

CVC included on VA budget bill
ByKATHYSTILL
Wl»e County Bareaa

Reprinted with pemitahn
IromBriBtolHerMU
WISE - Several budget
amendmenU that
toelude
appropriations f o r Clinch
Valley College have been
bicluded in the V l r g l n U House
of Delegates' budget bUl, Del.
Fm4 QolUen, D Gate City,

CVC hadiUiM fmr eoM;aiidi
NeentSioiiif-IOnweatlMr.

jLpartments
Br KaOy KMey
BaahAsaUiBtSdUor
Althougfai there are many
different rumorsiflybig: about
thebuUdlngbeing constrocled
next to theHooorsHouse^ only
one. la true - an additional set
of apwtments have been
planned.
The new Honors House.will
be completed sometime in
August so that students can
niove in during the Fall
Semester.
According
to
Clayton
WiUls,
GVC's
Business
Manager,
the
building
wUI
coai

mmidBr

eonstruetion

approximately $8)00;000, as
opposedtto one.milUon dollars
spent
for
the
existing
structure. The decrease i n
expenditures results from
both' a p a r t m ^ t buildbigs'
sharing theibeatingatructure
initheold HonoratHouse. The
exisUhglaundry.room will abo
beusedbybotbstruetures.
The f u t u r e Honors House
wiU essentially be built the
same as the other apartment
buUding.tOne feature added to
the buDding wQI be a central
lounge. WaUssald, "There will
be a center unit (or both
Houses."

The kitchens will be smaller
because of the meal plan. Tbey
will consist of aslngle compact
r e f r i g e r a t b r ° s t o v e unit with
built-in sink, cabinets, and
drawers.
ThesamerulesforfiUIngthe
old Apartment* will be applied
to the new Honors House. This
means that students will be
Interviewed
and: selected
based on their responsibility
and leadership ouailties. The
Interviews wUI be conducted
by the facility residents and
members of the existing
Honors House council.

said Tuesday.
Quillen said delegates J i m
Robinson, D-Pound, and Bill
Green, D Lebanon, worked
with him to get the funding
indttded In the budget bUf,
which is scheduled to be
considered today by the
Htfuse.
Quillen said he is confident
the appropriations will pass
the Housei but he would not

speculate on what w i l l happen
intheSenate.
One o f t h e items if $160,000
for the creation of lan Institute
of Government at GVC. The
proposed lnstitute would be a
branch of the Institute of
Government at CVCs parent
school, the University of
Virginia, and would serve as a

i%M00MBUDaET,nw»4

On the Inside
•New major at CVC. . .
see page 3
•Graduate with honors. . .
see page 5
•Pro Art sponsors performance. . .
see page 5
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New computer major established at CVC

ions

By PamelMNumu
HC Oh AtsbUat Editor

designed to prepare studente
for entry level emph>yment in
computer applications and to
provide background that w i l l
enable the student to attend
graduate school for f u r t h e r
study in Computer science and
other fields which require
extensive
work
with

information processing.
There Is a lot involved with
getting a new degree added at
CVC. I n fact, the request and
planning for this degree was
proposed 4 or 5 years ago. The
proposal was planned and sent
toUVa. When I t was approved

for Fall

it was sent to the S U t o Council
of
Higher Education in
Richmond
for
further
planning.
CVC is now ad vertislng for a
faculty position to teach the
course.
Thte major is
special
because
It
offers
an

opportunity for studenU to
parallel this course with the
other traditional liberal a r U
courses.
"This is not an easy
program," stresses George
Culbertson, on the course. He
also said the course Is "not for
vkleogames."

— Point Blank —
Professor enjoys role as Faculty Resident of Apartments

There w i l l be a new major
available at CVC In the 1987
Fall semester. This newly
acquired degree program will
be
called
Computer
Information Systems. I t is

ih> n..mM'a^^ij^^
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Richard Peake reviews award winning novel at faculty colloquium

CYCpnfetaor,

.

As a professor of Political
Sciencor I have found the
experience of being Faculty
Resident of the Honors House
particularly rewarding. I t has
confirmed
many
of
the
classical political theories as to
the value of democracy for
both the Individual and the
community.
The
Honors

House Council,
Council, made
nude up
U D of
of
House
representatives elected by,
and from among, the Honors
House students, has shown
the promise of student selfgovernmentin dormatorles.
' However,
the
Honors
House
is
not
a
pure
democracy, because Uis based
on the principle that the
college
is
an
academic
community. A n
academic
community
requires
an
environment conduslve to
study, reflection and reasoned
discourse. Therefore, the
Honors House democracy
rates within the principles
mutual
respect
and
consideration necessary, for
an academic community. This
is why noise is keptdown at all
tiroes and apartment-mates
are consulteid before any
possibly disruptive activity is
Initiated. Being a college
student is difficult enough

T
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The Honors House consists
of ten apartments, housing
four to six students. E ^ n
apartment
elects
a
representative t o the Honors
House Council, which meets
every two weeks to discuss
any- problems In the House.
The wisdom and maturity of
these Honors House Council
discussions
Is
truly
impressive.
On
difficult
subjects
all
sides
are
expressed and well-argued
and a consensus emerges.

Rousseau's
that a
Rousseau's theory that
General Will, or common
good, could emerge from the
clashing of particuTar wills and
the
education of public
discourse has been proven
here.
I recall an especially heated
discussion
over
House
participation in a certain
campus activity. Had the
House resMents simply been
polled
individually,
they
would probably have agreed to
participate, but through the
collective discusston of someof
the
implications of this
acUvIty, it was agreed thatthe
House should not participate.
Through
democratic
deliberation
IndivMuals'
particular
concerns
are
developed to appreciate the
social needsof the community.
This is precisely tbe beneut
that Aristotle, and Jefferson,
associated w i t h participatory

politics.
politics.
The
college
Is
now
constructing a second Honors
House apartment building
next to the f i r s t one. By
sometime nextyear, there will
be spaces for 80-90 students In
the
two Honors
House
buildings. AU CVC students
are welcome to apply to live in
the Honors House. This
spring, applicants will be
interviewed by a committee
made up of the Faculty
Residents and four Honors
House students. While GPA is
considered, acceptance into
the Honors House Is primarily
based on academic and social
maturity, and adesire tolive in
a quiet, comfortable place and
to
be
respectful
and
considerate towardsothers.

I am proud of the Honors
House students and of the
College that has gone t o the
trouble of estabflshtng and
maintainlngsucha residence.

Clinch Valley College possesses po ten tial to win
8r Oary PanooB
UCSUtt Writer
New Mood surges through
the tired old veins of this
institution.
Clinch Valley
College has entered a new era
of growth and apparently
limlUess potential.

Business Manager
TravIsSnyder
t>hotograpber

without
constant disruptions
dIsruDttons
without constant
and lack of sleep. The Honors
House
is
dedicated
to
providing a quiet, comfortable
and
safe
residence
for
academically-inclined
students. The presence of a
Faculty Resident couple in the
Honors House is toconflrm the
academic
nature
of
the
residence and to form a closer
academlccommunlty here.

There has probably been no
mort> rantroverslal and critical
period in the college's history
than the great storm of the
past 18 months. Yet the grand
old ship of CVC has passed
through the stormy seas and

emerged
into
seemingly
tranonO and endless fair
weather.
I t l s t i m e to actoulckly while
enthusiasm is high. We must
not allow ourselves to fall back
Into the r u t of contentment.
We mustlaunch our campaign
of growth and development
quickly, but In doing so we
must remember those who are
importanttoourcause.
When
this
institution
becomes a cold, heartless,
money-making machine. It
will simply be a college. Yet

when we are concerned about
our students and empfeyees,
we are not just a college, we
are "CllnchValley College."
We cannot let ourselves be
pulled into the past by those
who have become content and
are only concerned aboutwbat
day
the
paychecks
are
deUvered.
This should not be taken
wrong, because there are so
many whoaretrueblueCVC. I
don't think there could be an
institution made up of people
who are more devoted to i t
than the ones here at Clinch

VaUey.
Those who have come
before us have given us a
wonderful
opportunity.
Through the years, they have
done what they saw proper to
keep this inatitlution on the
right cours«; we are now in a
postkm to greatly advance
theirefforts.
In the great poker game of
education, CVC may have
drawn acard well deserved.
Let us seize our opportunity
while i t is at band, for the
future waita f o r no one, not
even this grand Institution.

Student hopes that communication between sororities will continue
Tothe Editor:
I am writing in rejgard to the
unfortunate happenings of
Feb.10,1987.
Chi D e l U Rho played no

part in 'the accusing of Phi very unhappy about It.
Upsllon Omega of "stealing
We
hope
that
the
ideas."
The
person,
or relationships between Chi
persons, involved in said Delta Rho and Phi Upsik)n
accusation was not acting on Omega, as well as the
behalf of Chi D e l U Rho; we are Individual women in each

group, will continue In the
same healthy fashion as in the
past.
Sincerelv,
Maria Rortuondo
Chi D e l U Rko

By Bobby SJoMn
HC Sports Editor
"The
Trickster
as
Touchtone: JollyMiddleton in
James Deel's River of the
Eirth was the subject of a

colloqulumpresented by D r .
Richard Peake in the Chapel of
All
Faiths
on
Tuesday
afternoon, Feb. 10.
Deel's Blver of the Earth,
the winner of the Southern
Authors Award in 1940, deals

We

One of my sons received a
recording of Abott
and
Coatello'a famous comedy
routine "Who's On First" for
Christmas. Just the mentkm
of the title of this bit brings a
smile and an attempt to
remember just what the lineup, of that imaginary team is.

on.
. "Who's On First?" is more
than a comedv routine. I t Is
one
of
life's
toughest
questions. Ohe that we must
all answer. We may become as
wrplexed and bewildered as
TosUllo as we t r y to arrange

remember, too, how
tiexed
Lou
Costello
ame as Bud Abbottled him

the prioriUesof onr Individual
Uvea. Something or someone
must U k e f i r s t place. What or
who w i l l I t be? I n the Sermon
on the Mount Jesus gives
attention to the question of
priorities
and
makes a
recommendation. Hear Him as
Matthew records His words:
"But seek first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness.

and all these things shall be
added to yon." (Matthew 6:33.
The
New
King
James
Version.)
Just as the key t o the Abott
and Costello rouUne Is in
knowing that Who'son first, so
the key to life is to be found in
qjlowing God t o have f b v t
jilace in your life. "Who's on

miner, and their lournBysfrom

coal camp to coal camp In the
hills of Kentucky. Published in

1940, the novel is narrated by

Alphle,

the

son

of Brach

Baldridge acoal miner. Alphle
must decide whether he
wishes
to
become
a
veterinarian, a farmer, or a
coal miner like his father.
When Alphle befriends the
family's
neighbor.
Jolly

Middleton. he sees what i t is
like to be a farmer. Middleton,
an Appalachian farmer and a
prankster in the true form of
the word. Is a poor influence on
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CVC freshman shares hiking adventure
By

PamelaNimaa

not actually met someone who
had experienced i t . When I
asked him why he would U k e
Looking around CVC I t Is off for an entire summer to
obvious there are a lot of hike the2100 mile-longstretch
onldoorsy types around the from Georgia to Maine he
campus. You Jiave seen them, replied w i t h a simple, '^it was
the ones that look like they something.to do." He went on
sleep w i t h a back-pack and to tell roe that bis brother
hlklngbooU. Well, when I first talked him Into going on the
kMked at David Shlndle, the trip, and i t has now made him
word "hiker" did not even serious about hiking. " I have a
enter my mind. That was until goal to hike the traUagain, but
I
found out about
the this time all the way to Maine,
experience
be
had
last and all the way backto Georgia
summer. David and his older in a calendar year," says
brother Warren hiked the Sbindlewithaslightsmlle.
entire
length
of
the
AppalachianTrail.
Along
the
traU
they
This Information struck me encountered an abundance-of
as being very interesting, wild life, such as rattlesnakes,
because I had only heard a few and bobcato and plenty of
stories of the trail, but I had moose. "Sometimes while we
HC Oh Astbtaat

Editor

were hiking the moose would
hike r i g h t afeng the traU w i t h
us," said Shhidle, "they have
huge feet."
A t r i p like this one required
a k>t of planning and.mapping
out. Shlndle said they step
ped f n several places f o r
more supplies and new gear
because the other gear was
gettlngworn down.
David, who is a new springsemester freshman, came to
CVC because of it's location
and has an interest i n the
Environmental sciences.
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We must arrange our priorities of life in order to find the Icey
ByHmColUe
Ctmpmlllabtw

with the life and times of the
Baldridges, tbe family of a coal

1
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Music and entertainment to arrive at Wise and Coeburn

BUDGET
continued f r o m page4
resource f o r local governing
bodleslnSbuthwestVirginU.
Another.project Included In
the budget liill b a $SOiO0O
approprftitlon
for
the
construction of a Fine A r t s

canUnuedtrompage4.
the'costs .of tuition and fees
would be considered
as
tttabletncome.
There are also new federal
regulations w h k h say that no
stwtent can receive aid more
than five years or 10 semesters

Center at the college. The
center, If approved, would
Include facilities for visual
arts, dance, musk and theater
arte.

computersatthecollege.
Another Item is funding for
a 7.6 .percent increase In
teachers'salarles.
Other
appropriations
included:
The budget bill also includes
•Funding for additional
a $140,000 appropriation for.. Instroctiona] positions
at

and must maintain a grade
point average of at least 2.0,
but Cox says that
students
will not be affected by this
since this was already an
established CVCpolky.
There are also regulations
which say that students
cannot
apply
for
the

Guaranteed Student Loan
until they have firatapplied for
allstateand federalaldoffered
and proven that they ibave
done so, according toCox.
Cox also said that proposals
that were being made for the
1088 budget would completely
elfanlnate the work-study

CVC.
•$220,000 to purchase land
near the college for expansion
oftbecampus.
•Appropriation of nongeneral funds for additional
dorms at the college.
" I thinic that overall we feel

like we ha ve really been able to
bring the needs of the college
to the attention of the
Legislature," Quillen said. "1
don't know any year that we
have done any better and I am
confident I t will pass in the
House."

program and the Student
Educational
Opportunity
Grantforcollegestudents.
Cox urges students that
there is stUI time to stop this
from happening and asks that
students write letters and
protest the proposal.
Cox says that i t Is the
students money and they

should fight for I t . There are
signs posted around campus
telling students where and to
whom they can write to
protest the new proposals.

people in the class whose
attendance was sporadic. We
had about a 60 percent success
rate in the class, and that Is not
very acceptable to me."
l l i e new faculty advisory
committee, w h k h will go into
effect in the upcoming fall
semester as outlined i n
Chancellor
Cardwell's

address to the SGA, seems to
be a valid solution to some of
the problems of freshmen
students. Helse stated " I
agree
with
the faculty
advisory plan."
Edwards
thought that the faculty
advisory committee could be a
big improvement. " I n fact, I'm
veryenthusiasticaboutit."

Cox said, " I t U too U t e f o r
1987 but maybe we can better
the financial aid'siluation for
1988."

FAILING
cont In ued from page 4
Special
Services
and
a
member of the Admissions and
Financial A i d Committee,
said, "We lose about 40
percent of our students a
year," No more than 10-15
percent of the freshmen used
the
tutoring
servkes
available, butfreshmen used i t
more last semester than In the
prevloussemesters.
Heise thought that one
reason a large number of
freshmen students dropped
out is that the first year of
college Is the hardest yea. She

pointed out a number of the any way the situation would
she
replied.
possible contributing factors change,
to the drop-out rate: poor "Probably not. It's all In their
She commented
study habits, diffteulty in attitude.
learning to use their time that even those students on
productively,.andihaving a lot academic probation were not
of distractions around In their studying and continued to stay
studying
environment. outof classes.
"There's always something to
Math professor
Wayne
do besides study."
Edwards, who is also on the
Admissions and Financial Aid
The students who lived on Committee, taught some of
campus typify some of the the 090 level courses last
Even
though
attitudes
present.
Hazel semester.
Hutchinson, a senior at CVC students In 090 courses are
said, "Basically, they didn't go understood not to be prepared
to class. They sat around and enough to take 100 level
Edwards
noted,
partied. They just didiilt classes.
care." When asked if there was "There were a number of

Colloquium awards presented
By Bobby Shan
HC Sports Editor

Prior to the colloquium
presentation of D r . Rkhard
Peake on Tuesday, an awards
presentation was made by
Faculty
Colloquium
Chairperson Garrett Sheldon
to those faculty members who
presented a colloquium last
semester.

to those members of the
faculty whogive their time and
effort to make a colloquium
presentation
during
the
semester.
The
next
scheduled

Black Diamond #5
Open tii 12 Midnight
7 daysaweekl

Those faculty members
recognized In the presentation
included Phil Shelton, Buck
Henson, Interim Chancellor
Jerrv Cardwell, and Bea
Huxler.
Each
recipient
received an engraved plaque
andacheckfor$26.00.
The award, instituted under
the
recommendation
of
Cardwell, is designedlo show
appreciation and recognition

colloquium for this semester
will be on Mar. 3 in the Chapel
of All Faiths. Professor David
Rouse
will
present
"Phenomenology
and
EMucatton."

J
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Lively performances of
Sweet Saturday Night wlH be
presented
in
Wise and
Coeburn
in
February,
celebrating dance of the street
and the ballroom. I t s creators
bring
breakdancers
and
rappers, cakewalkers and
Lindy hoppers to the stage as
living, moving chroniclers of
the history of Black d ance.

ABCNO.0307y

Drive

Thru

Service

FOR ALL YOUR
AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

Students whowlllbesenk)!.
next year and may be
interested In graduating, with
honors should be made aware
of the policy on graduation
w i t h honors which follows:
• I n order to graduate with
honors a student mut be In the
top quarter of his/her class and
must complete an honors
project w h k h demonstrates
an unusually high level of
academic achievement. The
types of honors projects w h k h
will
be
eligible
for
consideratfon will be defined
by the academic departments
and/or disciplines subject to
the approval of the Honors

328^3032

Committee.
•Proposals
for
honors
projects should be submitted
by students by A p r i l ! 6 In their
junior year, but not later than
September 15 in their senior
year. (The spring date was
chosen so that a student could
begin an honors project in the
summer. If appropriate.)
•Bach student submitting a
proposal must have a faculty
member who Is willing tO'
supervise the project. The
proposal
must
be
recommended by the faculty
member and the department
chair. I f the proposal is
accepted by the Committee,

V i d e o Hut
In front of Bear Claw Trailer Park
Beveriy Hills Section, Wise
and Indian Creek Mall Jn Pound

embership
FREE

All N e w R e l e a s e s
O v e r 1600 t o
choose from

Hours: Sun.-Thurs.

IOOA.M.-4A>PM.
Viu a MaitCfCard Are W*lcon>t

the Lindy Hop, the Black
Bottom, Juba. "Twist. Hustle,
and Electric Boogie, ending
with a jubilant Breakdance
number.
Excerpts
from
Fat

Tuesday, a high ceremony of
candles, sequins, deities and
drums, are included, along
with a New Orleans funeral
and m a r c h i i ^ b a n d . The cast
celebrates 300 years of the

then It must have tbe
recommendation
of
the
supervising faculty member
and the department chair
when submitted in final form.
The completed honors project

must be received by the
Honors Committee by March
30 of the student's senior year.
•Each student completing
an honors project will make an
oral presentation open to the

^^^AM

:;[ uawu

W. M a l n S t . , W l s e , V a .

Director Lenwood Sloan
brings to Wise and Coeburn
tbe dynamk talents and
choreography of Arthur Hall
and Mama L u Parks, using a
musical score by Rudy
Stevenson. Tbe performance
features City Centre Dance
Company's Leon Jackson and
Hallfu Osumare and a guest
performance bv New York's
champion Break Dancers and
ElectrlcBoogieDancers.
Tickets
for
both
performances
of
Sweet
Saturday
Night are $6 for
adults, $5 for senior citizens,
and $3 for studenU. CVC
students will be admitted free
with a valid I D .

Requirements for graduating with honors outlined

IMPORTED CAR PARTS
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON SPECIAL ORDERS

CUSTOM MIXED PAINTS
FOR AUTO

Dance Black America at The
Brooklyn Academy of Musk.

Sponsoring organlxatk)ns
are P r o - A r t Association, the
Cohen Family Foundation, tbe
N A A C P of Wise County and
Norton,
Coeburn
Civic rhythms and movements of
League, and Coeburn High African traditional dances and
move through elegant t u r n ofSchool AlumniAssoclation.
the century Cakewalk and
The company's 13 dancers Exhibition Ballroom dances.
and 7 musicians begin w i t h the They perform the acrobatksof

I'AIUS

Check Out Our New, Low Prices

"Originally was produced by

The first performance is
February 24, T:30p.m.,at J.J.
Kelly Auditorium in Wise.
Vlrt^nla. The second begins at
7:30 on February 25 i n
Coeburn
Middle
School
Auditorium.

One Stop Shopping
For over 100,000 Items

10% D i s c o u n t to
Students and Faculty

dance that grew up on the back
roads,
city streets, and
ballroom lloors of Black
America.
Now on its first national
tour. Sweet Saturday
Night

11:00-g:00
FrI.-Sal.

11:00-10:00

VCR Rentals
Dally and Weekly

328-4114

1350

public on his/herproject.
Students
interested
in
applying for graduation with
honors may check with Mrs.
Barbara Short in the Office of
the Registrar

FM
Wise - CoebuMl

The Elvis

106

Hour

Elvis songs and Elvis memories
that focus on the positive side
of The King

Mon. 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
onWNVAFMlOe

TbeHlglilaMlCavaUM/Pagee

PtgeT/TheHigUand Caviller

PEAKE
continued f r o m pages

sermon, and the like. There's
no donbt that Joliy enjoys
yonng AlpMe, or so saya hU having fun at the expense of
father. A s i t happens. Jolly to others.
Braehts brother-in-law.
Most'critfcs have seen the
Some o f the escapades characterof Jolly Middletonas
which JoUy the prankster a born, or simple, fool. They
prances through include being portray JoUy ln tbe same light
thrown i n JaTl f o r fighting, as the mindless prankster
patting firecrackers i n the (Suth Lovingood) character of
Daekpoeket of the preachers author George Washington
britches before his Sunday Harris. "My thesis," sUted

Peake, "to that he to not.
Instead of being the mindless
prankster portrayed by the
critics. Jolly Middleton to a
touchtone, or yardstick, by
w h k h other characters of the
noveican bemeasured by."
"A character analysto of
Jolly." insisted Peake. " w i l l
show that, no matter how
many pranks he pulls, he can
still be seen as a-provider for

hto family, a careful farmer, a
dutiful son, and a k>ving
brother. He shows good
iudgment and a tactkal
balance when approaching
others.."

Middleton to a complex
character and we should not
write him off as a chip off the
oMbkKk."

During hto presentation,
Peake referred t o other
Peake sUted that he felt Appalachian folktales f o r
Jolly was as sensitive to the comparison and used a g r i t t y
world as Brach was prepared southern
dialect
when
to tear i t apart. 'There to no presenting dialogues from the
doubt." he said, "that Jolly novel.

owereeieves funding to condmt Bicentennial series
ainch. Valley College and
the Wise County Courthouse
have received agrant from the
Virginia Foundatfcin for the
Humanities to conduct aseries
of programs celebrating the
Bkentennial of the U.S.
Constitution.
CVC Professor Garrett W .
Sheldon and Wtoe Countv
Attorney Robert F . Beard wiU
coordinate the series of five
lectures and public discussion
sessk>nsinl987.
The series, entitled "The
Supreme Court, The BUI of
Rights, and the U w , " will
cover such topics as Rights of
the Accused, Church and
State, Due Process, Privacy
and Personal Autonomy, and
Free Speech. Eachsession will
involve presentations from a
noted scholar and a prominent
local citizen, followed by open
public discussion.
Sessions will alternatelyuse
the Wise County Courthouse
and the Chapel of A l l Faiths at

Clinch Valley College. Specific
dates are not yet established,
but sessions will be heht ln the
evening to maximize public
partlcipatk>n.
A unique feature of thto
Vireinia Foundation-funded
seriestothe use of a Casebook
of Landmark Supreme Court
Cases, especially prepar:d'5:r
use by participants i n the
public
discussions.
The
Casebook contains
edited
versions of notable Supreme
Courtdectelons.lt will provide
a focus for the presentations to
increase public knowledge of
the Court decisions that affect
thelrlives.
Beard, in commenting on
the series, said. "This f o r u m ,
will allow for the public
discussion of some very
controversial
and
often
confusing Supreme Court
decfelons." Beard, who won
the American Jurisprudence
Book Award in Constitutional
Law at the University of North

•SHORTS

Alcohol policy restated
There have been some questions raised by chaperones and
persons with campus organizations, concerning regulations
for dances. Bekiwtoaltotof guidelines tofbllow when planning
or sponsoring an activity (Dance).
1. Activity forms must be completed and returned to the
DIrectorof Student Activities one weekpriortotheevent.
2. No advertising may be done before the activity form to
returned.Noadverttoingistobedoneoff Campus.
3. Dances (if alcoboitoallowed) are open to CVC students
andDatesOnly.
-4. A l l dates must be registered as guests with the Student
ActiviUes Deparimentjprior to the event. NO GUEST MAY
BBRBGISTEREDAT'THBDOOR.
5. The sponsoring organization must ptek up tbe guest
sheet before 4:80 p.m. of tbe date the eventtoscheduled. I t to
the responsibility of the sponsoring organization to see that
only the people Usted on the sheet are permitted to attend the
dant vaguest.
6. Any person attending the dance must present a CVC
student I . D . or have tbelrnameon theguest list.
7. NO alcoholtoto be taken°carrled ouUlde of the cafeterto
(dance area).
8. NO brown-baggingis allowed.

Carolina-Chapel Hili, wUI
coordinate the programs at
the Courthouse.
Sheldon will coordinate the
pnwrams conducted at Clinch
Vairey College. Sheldon, who
received htoPh.D. in PoUtteal
Science
at
Rutgers
University, Is Involved i n
• " " • " I activities relating to
the Bicentenntol of the U.S.
Constitution. He has w r i t t e n
widely on the political thought
of Thomas Jefferson andtoa
consultant to PROJECT 87:
The American Constitutional
Bicentennial.
About the
upcoming series i n Wise,
Sheldon said, "Besides the
Inherent importance of these
tosues to the public, thto will be
a
fine opportunity f o r
cooperatk)n
between
the
College and thecommunlty."
Thto series of programs
celebrating the Bicentennialof
the Constitution in Wtoetoone
of twelve sites across Virginia
to receive funding from the

Convocation to
beheld
There will be a convocation
program in celebration of
Black Htotory month on
Tuesday, Fe. 24 from 1:002:0OinGreeargymnasium. the
programtosponsored by CVC
and Pro-Art. Admission to
free.

Band to perform
at Papa Joe's
Students, faculty, staff, and
alumni are invited to hear
"Cliild's Play" peform on
Tuesday, March 8 at 8 p.m. In
PapaJoe's.
''ChUd'sPlay,"abandwItha
name that suggests Infantile
fixations, tesuretoplease w i t h
well-known
musical
renditions as well as hard'
hitting original material.
Admission to freel Come
celebrate the end of tbe first
half of the Spring semester
with"ehild'sPlay

Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities. Others involved
include the University of
VIrgInU,
Mary
Baldwin
College,
Hampden-Sydney
College, and the University of
Richmond.
The grant was received
after Slteldon visited the
Virginia Foundation office at
CharlottesvDle in September.
" I was at the University on

WANTED
Someone to do part-time
typing. Price negotiable
Transportatkin a
Typesetter
Provided
Call 328-6533

other business and Chancellor
Moomaw had encouraged me
to discuss with the Foundation
the possibility for a g r a n t t o d o
something
in
the
GonstitutTonal Bicentennial.
They handed us thto grant,"
Sheldon said.

ForSale:
11978 Oakwood Mobile Homel
14*X65'
2 Bedroom
Furntohed
HeatPump
Vinyl U n d ^ i n n i n g
Call679-2683after5!00
Or any timeon weekends

G.W.Clisso's
Restaurant &
Lounge

Attention!
Announcements
to be ordered
A representative of the
BalfourCompany will be In the
Student
Center
on
Wednesday, March 4th, from
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. to take
orders
for
graduatkm
announcements
and
accessories.
Payment in full wUI be
required of all orders. You can
make checks payable to
Balfour Co. A d d 4*^ percent
for sales tax and $2.85 f o r
packaging and shipping. Class
Rings will also be on dtoplay at
thto time. A $80.00 deposit to
reouired on all class ring
orders.

Sorority thanks
lender of condo
Phi Upsllon Omega would like
to thank Susan Lershlolam for
the use o f her condo last
weekend at Sugar Mountain,
North Carolbia. The ski t r i p
was a huge success w i t h ten
members and our sponsor
Marie Crouser participating:
Julie
Carter,
'Beverly
Hamilton,
Jana
DeBusk.
Nancy MulUns. KeUy WUIto,
Dena Meade, Sue Kablowi,
Dana Collier, Dora Jo Mays,
andGinaPritchard.
Phi
Upsilon
Omega's
valentine tills vear was t o
Hope House. A l l member*

10%

Dinner Discount to CVC students

ID Required
Alcoholic Beverages

Resume writing
workshop held
A resume w r i t i n g workshop
will be held on Tuesday, Feb.
17.1987 from 1:00 to 2:20 in C206. Seniors are particularly
encouraged to attend, and are
reminded that a resume to
required in order to attend
Career Fair '87 in March. I f
you are unable to attend the
workshop, feel free to stop by
Marie
Hannah's
office
(Cantreil 1091 for Individual
helpwithyourresume.

Science major to
give seminar
Dennis Sanders, a senior
environmental science major,
will give the first sctence
seminar of the semester. Hto
topic will be clearcutting, with
emphasis on the htotory of
clearcutting. The ratkinal
behind the practice in terms of
timber management and the
effects of clearcutting on soils,
water, and wildlife. The
seminar wUI be held at 1:30
p.m. Feb. 20 i n the Science^
Lecture Hall (SlOO). Thej
public isencouragedtoattend

Tournament to
be sponsored
The Little Stoters of Alpha
Delta Chi are sponsoring a
basketball tournament the

weekend of Feb. 27 - Mar. 1.
The entry fee to $67.00 per
team. If interested, call Mary
Beth Gibson at 328-9857.
Diane Eikins at 328-4029, or
LteaRasnlckat928-8566.

Campus Calendar
-Monday•SGA Meeting/4:60 p.m./Smiddy Hall
•Phi EpsUon QmegaMeetfag/Chapel/8:30 p.m.

•

Tuesday

•BSUMeetlng/l :00p.m.

Band to entertain
Thursday. Feb. 19, the Clinch Valley College
Entertainment Committee trill present Darlene Collhis>aiid
the Southern Star Band. The Southern Star Bandtoa harddriving country-rock-bluegrass band from Kentucky.
Darlene Collins and the Southern Star Band have pierforined
all over the eastern United States at festivato, colleges,
concert halls, and forseveral civicandstateorganizatkjns.
Their blend of >vocal harmonies and acoustic instruments
combines to form a brand of music that anyone can enjoy,
members toclude: Darlene Collins, lead vocal; Dock Frazler,
guitar and harmony vocals; Lannie Day, Bass; and Fred
Campbell, Banjo. theperformancebeginsat8:00p;m.inPapa
Joe's. No admission feetorequired of full-time Clinch Valley
College students. Come and enjoy a couple of hours of fun and
music withDarlene Collin* and the SouthernStar Band.

-Wedaesday•Chapel Services/SzOOp.m.

Thursday
•Bible Study/BSU/l:OOp.m.
•Resume Writing Worksliop/ChapeI/l:00-2:20p.m.

Friday/Weekead
•Science Seminar/Chapel/1:30p.m.

US

Dancing
Wednesday through Saturday
Dance to the sounds of Traces.
Playing nightly from 9 till 1.

donated householdsupplies.
^ Hap|>y Valentine's Day

^ r M - v : . H v . J^JT'/
By BcirBosteU
HCStaftJKrlter

A recent petition drculated in
McCraray
Hall
sparked
[controversy
among
the
residenU. So the Highland
pCavaller posed the qnestten
What do you think about the
ltltion to ban alcohol from
cCrarayHalir'

te

RayHelbwt.JnniM'
" I think i ttoan attempt to take
what little social life we ha ve at
CVC away and I believe that
thto infringroent on our rights
will probably not stop w i t h
restricting alcohol but will
lead to more depravation to
our personal rights as adults at
CV(3.'*

" I don^ think i t wUI prevent
anyone from drinkihg because
they will find someway toget it
Into tbe dorms anyway. 'There
wouldn't be as much a problem
with drinking i f there were
more
extracurricular
activities provided by the
college.
especially
for
students who cannot go home
every weekend."

HaMlHnteUMMi,*eDlor

turn Baldwin, ftwshman

•^I think i t should be an alcohol
" I don't feel that they have
free dorm
because the the right to tell people what to
majority of the residents are do in the privacy of their own
underage and our condoning room. As long as they don!t
them to drink is condoning cause trouble, i t shouldn't
them to break the law. I n matterwhattheydo."
addition, i t takes away from
their studies."

TbeHlghlandCavalier/Pagee

Intramural Basketball
How would you like to w i n $2&;007 What's the catch you
say?There is none. A l l you have to do is p k k the four college
basketball teams which w i l l make the Final Four in the NCAA
Colleglate tournament held March 27-81. No'problem, huh?
WUI i t ' b e the Hossiers of Indiana? or maybe the Runnin'
:RebelsofUNLV7Waitaminute,howaboutthoseTar Heels?
Just f i l l out the following blanks.and, if you know your
college hoopsor maybe if you're Just lucky, you'll find yourself
with more pocket money.
TheFlnalFourteamswillbe:
1
2.
8
4
Tie-breaker:

STANDINGS
(Asof2/6/87l

Sun.,Feb.22-6:0Op.m.
Crawdads vs. Lakers
Muffdivers vs. Flyers

NCAAChampionMargln of victory-

7:00p.m.
Ex-Athletes vs. Commuters
M W H U I vs. Pacers

Rules

Sun. Mar. 1- 9:00p.m.
Champlonshipgame

HC Sports Editor.
BOXNO
PHONENO.

SBNDALLBNTIUE8T0:
TheFinalFour
CVCCampusHail
Box6682
(Just cut out this entry form, fUl i t out, and fold i t so that the
addresslsonthefrontandcircleit.)

•.rimraciuiPM.

Cbuek Banner goea up to Uoek
a shot as bo and Us D M U
nyers'tieanunatea prepare to
defendtbebrtttle.

What has happened to the sports page?
By BebSloaa

NAME

L
0
0

SCHEDULE

;

1. Only one entry per person. The contest is restricted only
toCVCstudentsa, faculty, and administration.
2. A l l entries must contain the full name of the college and
it's nickname for each selectkin. The Highland
Cavalier
reserves the right toqaeationimy entry which Is questionaUe
Invalidity.
3. In case of a tie, TheHighlandCavalhrteseTves
the right
to hold a drawing to determine the winner.
4. A l l entries are final. The winner and'his picture will be
announced in the A p r i l 6 issue of The Highland Cavalier.
5. OeadUneforallentriesisMarch 1,1987.

W
7
6
5
4
8
3
3
1
1
0

D e l U Flyers
Muffdivers
PhiSigss
Commuters I
Lakers
CrockettCrawdadss
Bx.Ath.inAction
MWHUI
Pacers
Slowbreaks

What has happened to the
sports
pages
of
our
newspapers over the years? I t
seems like only a few years ago
that the sports page was a
little fantasy world where you
could read'about your favorite
athlete and flnd out how many
hits, baskets, or touchdowns
he scored In yesterday's game.
I t usedito be f un to sit down
and read about athletes and
their achievements ^ but not
anymore.
Oh, you can stiU foltow the
plightof your favorite athlete,
only these days the sUtlstics
you read are of a little bit
different nature. Here i n the
1980's, where millkm dollar
salaries are a necessity, tbe
heroic athlete figure Is almost
extinct.
Everyday, sports pages
across thenation carry stories
of basketballplayers entering
drug rehabilitation centers, or
even getting kicked out of tbe
league because of drug abuse.
Mitchell Wiggins and: Lewis
Lloyd of the NBA's Houston

Rockets are prime examples of
thelater.
Drugs, undeniably, are the
major topic on most sports
pages these days. The cocaine
induced death of Len Bias, the
high-flying basketball star at
the University of Maryland.
The banning of University of
Oklahoma linebaker Brian
Bosworth f r o m the Orange
Bowl for using steroids.
College athletes aren't even
aafeanymore.
Money Is another hot item
on the sports news circnt.
Baseball players bokUng oat
for an extra hundred grand
because their million dollar
salary is Just not what they
think they are worth. Detroit
Tigers pitcher Jack Morris
complaihed' he knew bow
Jackie Robinson felt when no
team' would sign him to a
contract. You're not even
close, Jack.
Or how aboutLarry Betbea,
the
ex-Dallas
Cowboy
defensive end who^declded to
steal his mother's life savings a
couple
of
years
ago.
Somethingall kids can look up
to, right? "Fhe sports page Is
just notf un anymore.
Whatever happened to the

great athletes of sports pages
I last? Ted WOllams. Bob
I >iusey. R(wer Stauboeh.
These were players every fan
could respect. Players that
every kid on the bk>ek wanted'
to growupand belike.
Athletes like Williams,
Cousey,
and
Staubaeh
understood the responsibility
that came w i t h being a
nattonal sports figure. ITnese
days, many atUetes claim
they have no responsibility to
their fans, they say they have
their ownHfetolive.
Ther are some athletes,
however, that have not let
their stardom go to their
heads.
Chicago's
Walter
P u t o n is a person and athlete
to be admired. Kareem AbdulJabbar Is headond shonMers
above many other atbletes i n
deserving respect. Pete Rose
Is a.player that never really
stirredup muchcontroyersey.
These are the kind of players i
hope my son looks up to.
Wouldnrt itbe nice to be able
to pick up a newspaper and not
read about an athlete being
arrested or asking for more
money? Maybe someday It will
be fun t o read the sports page
again.

